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This year has been slower as far as New Dancer Applications. With the help of the
committee we paid out one New Dancer Application, which went to Star Country
Squares. This application brought up some new questions from one of the committee
members, which we will talk about at the meeting.
Three applications were received for the Education grant. Only one of these was able to
be paid out and that went to John and Margaret Race who live on the Island and attended
a school in Calgary.
Thank you to my committee once again for all the help this year, having you onboard
really helps me with these applications.
February was exciting for me as Norm asked me to attend the Dawson Creek Mile Zero
Grand Squares 50th Anniversary on behalf of the Federation and present the 50th Badge.
Beth and Darcy also contacted me and asked me to present the CSRD Society
Recognition Certificate. February 11th we went to Dawson Creek for their Anniversary
weekend. There were five squares on the floor most of the time and a great time was had
by all. Three other couples from Prince George attended along with my husband John
and three young dancers from our new young peoples club in Prince George. Jean and
Bernie Smith received the Badge and Recognition Certificate on behalf of the club, and
were very surprised to receive the certificate as they had been informed that they would
receive recognition, but thought a letter would come in the mail. Thank you very much
both Norm and Mary and Beth and Darcy for this opportunity.
This has been another good year for me. Thank you to the committee that helped me,
Mary and Norm for their help, Beth for her help and paying out the applications approved
and everyone who supported me in this venture.
Respectfully Submitted

Peggy-Jo Zettl
Second Vice President.

